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CLNG Congratulates Annova LNG, Rio Grande LNG, Texas LNG, and Corpus Christi Liquefaction Stage III on FERC Authorization

(Washington, D.C.) — The Center for LNG issued the following statement regarding the announcement that the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) today voted to authorize Exelon’s Annova LNG, NextDecade’s Rio Grande LNG, Texas LNG’s Brownsville, and Cheniere’s Corpus Christi Liquefaction Stage III LNG export facilities.

Charlie Riedl, Executive Director of the Center for LNG said,

“"We are happy that FERC has voted to authorize these projects. As the global LNG market continues to grow and evolve, ensuring that U.S. projects have the certainty they need to move forward is key. This vote is another example of the good work FERC is doing to ensure these projects can plan for the future.

“This is great news for these project developers and U.S. LNG as a whole. As the global LNG market races to bring more supply to market, this decision helps ensure that U.S. LNG projects are not unnecessarily delayed and can compete for the growing global market.”

####

The Center for Liquefied Natural Gas (CLNG) is a trade association of LNG producers, shippers, terminal operators and developers, and energy trade associations. CLNG facilitates rational issue discussion and the development of public policies that support LNG’s contribution toward economic growth in the United States. For more information, please visit www.lngfacts.org and www.lnginitiative.org.